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Happy New Year! For our dedicated readers, 2022 brings new books – and it looks like it is going to be a great

year in publishing! Library staff have put together a list of our most anticipated reads for 2022.

Most Anticipated 2022 Fiction

Deep House by Thomas King - January 18: In the follow-up to OBSIDIAN, a Globe and Mail Favourite of

2020, Thumps Dreadful Water returns with wit and humour to solve a mystery that only King could create.

Violeta by Isabel Allende - January 25: Tells the epic story of Violeta del Valle, a woman whose life spans

one hundred years and bears witness to the greatest upheavals of the 20th century.

Abandoned in Death by J.D. Robb - February 8: Homicide detective Eve Dallas must untangle a twisted

family history while a hostage's life hangs in the balance.

The Match by Harlan Coben - March 15: A man with a childhood shrouded in mystery who appeared one

day with no memory of how he got there, uncovers a major break in the case that may hold the key to

revealing the truth of his origins. But the discovery links him with a present-day disappearance and

presumed suicide that is much more than at first it appears.

Diamond Eye by Kate Quinn - March 29: An unforgettable WWII tale of a quiet librarian who becomes

history’s deadliest female sniper.

Investigator by John Sandford - April 12: Introducing a new Sandford series! Letty Davenport, the brill iant

and tenacious adopted daughter of Lucas Davenport, takes the investigative reins in the newest thriller.

Sea of Tranquility by Emily St. John Mandel - April 19: A seemingly disparate array of people come into

contact with a time-traveller who must resist the pull to change the past and the future.

Dream Town by David Baldacci - April 19: Aloysius Archer #3, Private Investigator and ex-World War II

veteran Aloysius Archer heads to Los Angeles, the city where dreams are made and shattered.

http://www.thebluemountainslibrary.ca/


Chilling Winter Mysteries 

Exhibit Launch: Salt of the Earth

January 8 - January 27, 2022

The Arts and Culture Council presents "Salt of the Earth", an

exhibition featuring the photography of Willy Waterton. 

This exhibit is available in-person at L.E. Shore and online

on our Exhibits webpage. All purchases can be taken in-

person at L.E. Shore, via phone by calling 519-599-3681

ext. 5, and by emailing TheGallery@TheBlueMountains.ca.

JANUARY 2022

One by One by Ruth Ware: Getting snowed in at a luxurious ski

chalet high in the French Alps doesn't sound like the worst

problem in the world. Unless that company happens to be eight

coworkers...each with something to gain, something to lose, and

something to hide. As each hour passes without any sign of

rescue, panic mounts, the chalet grows colder, and the group

dwindles further...one by one

The Sanatorium by Sarah Pearse: Half-hidden by forest and

overshadowed by peaks, Le Sommet has always been a sinister

place. Long plagued by troubling rumors, the former abandoned

sanatorium has since been renovated into a five-star minimalist

hotel. A woman goes missing, then another. With the storm

closing off all access to the hotel, the remaining guests start to

panic.

An Unwanted Guest by Shari Lapena: It's winter in the

Catskills and the weather outside is frightful, but an Inn is so

delightful! When the weather takes a turn for the worse and a

blizzard cuts off the electricity-- and all contact with the outside

world-- the guests settle in for the long haul. Soon, though, a

body turns up-- surely an accident. When a second body

appears, they start to panic. Within the snowed-in paradise,

something-- or someone-- is picking off the guests.

The Mist by Ragnar Jónasson: An isolated farmhouse in the

east of Iceland. The snowstorm should have shut everybody out.

But it didn't. The couple should never have let him in but they

did. An unexpected guest, a liar, a killer. Not all will survive.

Drive your Plow Over the Bones of the Dead by Olga

Tokarczuk: In a remote Polish village, a neighbor turns up

dead. Soon other bodies are discovered, in increasingly strange

circumstances. As suspicions mount, our protagonist, Janina,

inserts herself into the investigation, certain that she knows

whodunnit. If only anyone would pay her mind...

This Month In the Gallery

There is something about the cold weather that makes me want to sip a hot drink, curl up by the fire, and

read a good mystery novel while the snow falls outside. Here is a list of mysteries and thrillers to lose

yourself in this season. All set in the cold winter months. 

ACC Presents: Salt of the Earth

Willy Waterton will be walking you through the exhibit

currently showing in The Gallery Salt of the Earth. "A decent,

dependable, unpretentious person, this phrase describes the

people of Bruce and Grey Counties of Ontario, with whom I

had the honour and privilege to spend time with and

photograph over the last 40 years. The photographs

document a way of life that has vanished or is disappearing

from this place we call home." - Willy Waterton

This ACC Presents takes place on January 11, 2022 at

7:00pm and will not be rebroadcast. Register online. 

Celebrating the Colour Purple

The 2022 Salon Show will open on Saturday, January 29th

and run through Friday, February 24th with a theme of The

Colour Purple. All art should meet this theme.

Applications are available for download or paper copies are

available at The Gallery at L.E. Shore. Applications may be

submitted anytime between now and Thursday, January 27,

2022 at 7:00pm. All artwork must be delivered to The Gallery

at L.E. Shore on Thursday, January 27th. Up to 3 pieces may

be submitted for inclusion in this exhibit, each of which must

meet the Conditions to Exhibit listed on the application.

The Hunting Party by Lucy Foley: A

group of friends go away to an idyllic and

isolated estate in the Scottish Highlands

to celebrate New Year’s together. They

arrive on December 30th, just before a

historic blizzard seals the lodge off from

the outside world. Two days later, on

New Year's Day, one of them is dead.
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Techy Tuesday
Tuesdays | 7:00pm 
BMPL Facebook 
Swing by BMPL's Facebook page
to learn something new and
exciting about technology each
week.

Kids Clubhouse
Tuesdays | 4:00pm 
Zoom | Registration
Want to meet up with your friends and get creative
together? Join us over Zoom! We will guide you
through activities and discuss the week's theme.
Registration is still open!

Teen Group: YA Book Club
Jan. 20 | 6:00pm | Virtual | Registration
Chat about books, have some snacks, and lots
of fun! Come on out, and meet new people, find
new authors, and read great books! This month
we will meet over Zoom.  

Virtual Story Time 
Fridays | 11:00am | Virtual | Drop-In
Join Jen on Facebook or YouTube for a
Virtual Story. Watch from the comfort of
your own home every Friday at 11:00am. 

Seniors Exercise
Mondays | 10:00am 
BMPL Facebook | Drop-in
Improve your health and fitness with light
aerobic exercises and stretches. Suitable
for all fitness levels.

Dorothy Crysler Bird Club
Jan. 15 | 9:30am | Webinar | Registration
Join us each month as we learn about our wild avian friends, their habits and habitats.
This will not only help you identify birds, but you will learn about migration, nesting,
environmental needs, species at risk and more. This is a collaborative study group.

 RE-OCURRING PROGRAMS

Wired Wednesday
Wednesdays | 1:00pm 
BMPL Facebook & YouTube | Drop-in
Join Ashley on our Facebook page for virtual tech help.
She will discuss a different Library resource or tech
topic every week and provide tech assistance. 

Bedtime Story Time
Wednesdays | 7:00pm 
BMPL Facebook & YouTube | Drop-in
These quiet stories and rhymes will help get
your family ready for bed. Wear your PJs and
bring your teddy bear.

Trivia Game Night
Fridays | 7:00pm 
BMPL Facebook & Event Calendar 
New weekly Trivia themes posted every
Friday for you to enjoy all week long!
Get the link on our Facebook page
or Event Calendar.

SCAN TO VISIT
EVENT CALENDAR

JANUARY 2022

Museum From Home
Mondays | 12:30pm 
CHD Facebook & Twitter 
Start your week with highlights and the history
of items in the Craigleith Heritage Depot’s
Museum collection.

Fossil Fridays
Fridays | 5:00pm 
CHD Facebook & Twitter 
Explore the prehistoric past with fossils
from the Craigleith Heritage Depot! 

101 Things About the Craigleith Station Building
Thursdays | 12:00pm 
CHD Facebook & Twitter 
We will be posting stories and histories of the little
Craigleith Station from its inception in the late 1880s to its
transformation into a museum, archive, and library. 

Tween Group
Jan. 27 | 4:00pm | Virtual | Registration
Make, Explore, & Lead with TWAG during
tween-led interactive meetings where you'll
have opportunities to try new library
programs and develop new skills. This
month we will meet over Zoom.

Teen Group 
Jan. 13 | 5:00pm | Virtual | Registration
Join the Teen Group and have your say on Teen
programs and services, become involved in your
community, and meet new friends! This month we
will meet over Zoom.

LibraryInfo@TheBlueMountains.ca | 519-599-3681
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Intro. to 360 Video
Jan. 18 | 1:00pm | Webinar | Registration 
This session will explore 360 Video VR production techniques for
filming in 360 video and editing 360 videos with iPads to create
immersive VR videos. Join filmmaker Tom Strnad as he
demonstrates the GoPro Fusion 360 Camera and Kodak PixPro
360 Camera, both available as technology loans from the library.

Pandemic Parenting Group - Postponed
Jan. 30 | 2:00pm | Marsh Street Centre | Registration
Do you have a pandemic baby? Meet new people, talk about
your pandemic parenting experience, and have a chance to be
social with the little ones. Everyone is welcome! A partnership
from The Blue Mountains Public Library and Marsh Street Centre. 
Postponed until further notice.

Natural Burials
Jan. 29 | 2:00pm | Webinar | Registration
Learn about Natural Burial, which is a greener and more
environmentally friendly alternative to conventual burials.
Those who have passed are instead buried in
biodegradable materials, in a protected green space which
then contributes to the earth’s renewal. 

Exhibit Launch: Salt of the Earth
Jan. 8 | The Gallery at L.E. Shore
See the work of Willy Waterton and the people of
Grey/Bruce Counties that he has photographed over the
last 40 years. The photographs document a way of life
that has vanished or is disappearing from this place we
call home. Exhibit runs: January 8 - January 27, 2022

Adventures in Digital Arts for Youth
Jan. 8 | 10:00am | Webinar | Registration 
This free monthly session will explore
storytelling techniques in digital cartooning and
digital video. A fun filled session featuring local
award-winning cartoonist Jeff Wilson and local
filmmaker Tom Strnad.

Reader's Advisory Book Club
Gather virtually each month and talk books -
recommendations, friendly debates, and more!
Know you are welcome even if you haven't read
anything new. This group is currently full. If
interested in joining, email us to be put on a
waiting list. This may prompt a new group.

Canadian Animals Big & Small
Jan. 18 | 10:00am | Webinar | Registration 
Wildlife photographer, Jason George, will take you
on a trip around North America as he shares some
of his photographs and experiences with many of
your favourite animals. A wonderful virtual event
for all-ages.

JANUARY 2022

Cooking with Harvest Table
Jan. 7 | YouTube | Drop-In
Learn how to make a delicious and healthy plant-based
soup and sandwich combo. Stop by L.E. Shore in
January to pick up a kit, which features a recipe card,
grocery list, and a small treat - and then visit our
YouTube channel to cook along. 

Holiday Money Hangover
Jan. 26 | 6:00pm | Webinar | Registration 
The party’s over, the damage is done,
and it is hard to remember exactly what
happened. Learn how to get rid of the
holiday debt and encourage positive
action, so it is never an issue again.

SPECIAL THIS MONTH

ACC Presents: Salt of the Earth
Jan. 11 | 7:00pm | Webinar | Registration
See the exhibit in a whole new light as
photographer Willy Waterton walks you through
the installation. This is a one-time only event.
Register online.

Intro. to Digital Editing
Jan. 18 | 10:00am | Webinar | Registration 
This session will explore digital video editing using
Blackmagic DaVinci Resolve free editing software and
MacBook Pro computers. Topics will include getting a
project started, importing footage, creating an editing
sequence, and basic editing tools. 

Exhibit Launch: Celebrating the Colour Purple
Jan. 29 | The Gallery at L.E. Shore
Every year the ACC hosts a salon show where artists may submit
to hang in The Gallery and we cover the walls from floor to ceiling
with local art. The 2022 Salon Show will open on Saturday,
January 29th and run through Friday, February 24th with a theme
of The Colour Purple. 

For more information on these programs, visit our Event Calendar on our website.

Follow us on social media!

TheBlueMountainsLibrary.ca | 519-599-3681
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On the first Tuesday of every month, BMPL will release a

super fun Teen Literacy Kit. Each kit will contain a book,

colouring sheets, candies, and more! 

We'll have a different surprise theme every month for you to

get excited about. The best part is this program is 100% free!

All you need is your BMPL Library card. Registration is

required. Visit our website for more details. Ages 15-18. 

Registration for The Kids Clubhouse after school program is

now open! This virtual after school program has it all! Fun

puzzles, board games, movies, books, activity booklet, and a

super fun weekly STEM based craft. 

Every Tuesday, children that are registered get to meet-up

over ZOOM and build, create, and have fun together! Check

out our Event Calendar for program details. 

Kids Clubhouse Registration
Teen Lit Kit

JANUARY 2022

The Craigleith Heritage Depot will be publishing a brand-new online exhibit

at the end of January called Communities. The Communities exhibit will

allow you to explore the towns of Collingwood Township through historical

photographs of buildings, landmarks, people, streets, landscapes, and

more. The photographs featured in this exhibit will be from the museum’s

collection, as well as the L.E. Shore Memorial Library Historical Photos

Database, which will be retired. Visit our online exhibits at the end of

January to discover a visual history of Collingwood Township.

Upcoming Online Museum Exhibits

In celebration of the 2022 Winter Olympics the Craigleith

Heritage Depot will be launching a new online exhibit “Winter

Sports in the Blue Mountains.’ This exhibit will highlight different

winter activities and sports, such as skiing, snowmobiling, curling

and more!  

The online exhibit will also feature an option to digitally donate

photographs, articles, videos of local winter athletes or sports.

This new online exhibit will demonstrate our communities' ties

with winter sports! For more on exhibits, visit the Virtual Museum.

LibraryInfo@TheBlueMountains.ca | 519-599-3681
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The Strategic Plan Phase I and II have now been completed.

The raw data of these phases is available on the Community

Consultation page. The draft pillars and goals will be

presented to the Board at the January 20,2022 board meeting

and these will then be tested in our final survey which will be

launched later this month.

Thank you to the 1,898 participants who have participated in

our conversations, focus groups, micro-surveys, and post-it

note activity in 2021. Together we have developed a strong

draft plan.

The Board would also like to welcome Andrea Matrosovs to

the Board as the Council rep. She will take the place of the

late Rob Potter and be with us until the end of this Board

term.

Board Corner

L.E. Shore Library
173 Bruce St. S., Thornbury
LibraryInfo@TheBlueMountains.ca

Craigleith Heritage Depot
113 Lakeshore Rd. E., Blue Mountains
Depot@TheBlueMountains.ca

LES Hours
Mon-Fri: 10am-5pm
Sat: 10am-2pm

CHD Hours- CURBSIDE ONLY
Tues / Thu / Fri: 12pm-5pm
Sun: 12pm-4pm

TheBlueMountainsLibrary.ca | 519-599-3681JANUARY 2022

Have a question? We're here for you!
519-599-3681 | LibraryInfo@TheBlueMountains.ca

www.TheBlueMountainsLibrary.ca

Our Virtual Branch is open 24/7.

Please check our Service Updates for the most updated hours

BMPL is happy to have Ken Haigh return as a part-time front

line staff at the L.E. Shore Branch. For those of you who don't

remember, Ken was the first CEO of L.E. Shore when the

building opened in 1995. Following his retirement from

Collingwood Public Library, Ken has joined us for Winter '22.

If you missed out on Ken's Author Talk in December, check it

out on our YouTube channel. Hear the inspiration, writing and

publishing process for Ken's newest novel and learn about the

L.E. Shore Library building's history and his time as CEO.

Welcome Home

BMPL in Modified Step 2
Based on the Modified Step 2 of the Roadmap to Reopen,

BMPL has some adjustments to our hours and access. LES is

currently open for regular browsing. We ask our community to

take all precautions: masking, hand washing, hand sanitizing,

and to not enter when sick. Additionally, it is recommended

that time be limited on site by not lounging in the building.

CHD has moved to curbside only and, per regulations, the

museum has been closed to the public. Virtual exhibits are

still available and this is a great time to explore the Virtual

Museum.

Hours have been adjusted to minimize onsite cross over of

staffing, and to begin some staff as Work from Home to

enhance our virtual programs. For those looking for less

contact, consider holds pick up, or having your items sent to

CHD for Curbside Pickup. 

It is our intention to remain open as long as (1) it is safe to do

so, and (2) BMPL has the staffing available. This wave is

expected to put most households into self-isolation at some

point, and that will undoubtedly impact our ability to open.

Please continue to view our Service Updates & COVID-19

page which has the most up to date services changes and

announcements. We expect this winter to include many

changes as we proceed through the global pandemic.
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